This paper describes plans and preliminary results for using the NASA Propulsion Systems Lab (PSL) to experimentally study the fundamental physics of ice-crystal ice accretion. Ice accretion due to the ingestion of ice-crystals is being attributed to numerous jet engine powerloss events. The NASA PSL is an altitude jet-engine test facility which has recently added a capability to inject ice particles into the flow. NASA is evaluating whether this facility, in addition to full-engine and motor-driven-rig tests, can be used for more fundamental iceaccretion studies that simulate the different mixed-phase icing conditions along the core flow passage of a turbo-fan engine compressor. The data from such fundamental accretion tests will be used to help develop and validate models of the accretion process. This paper describes the planned studies at PSL as well as some data from some preliminary testing performed in May 2015. This testing examined how a mixed-phase cloud could be generated at PSL using evaporative cooling in a warmer-than-freezing environment. Parameters such as total water content, plenum humidity, and spray bar air and water temperature were varied producing clouds ranging from fully-liquid to fully glaciated including a variety of mixed-phase conditions. Those conditions, along with a variety of test-section measurements, are presented together with images of observed ice accretions. A noteworthy observation from this testing, and similar to other tests, was that the measured temperature and humidity at the test section changed in such a way that the wet-bulb temperature remained nearly constant. 
I. Introduction
ASA is investigating the fundamental physical mechanisms of icing that occurs in core compressor regions of jet engines when ingesting ice crystals. The overarching goal of these tests is to improve understanding of the ice growth physics and expand engine aero-thermodynamic modeling capability to predictively assess the onset of icing in current and future N+2/N+3 aircraft during flight operation. The investigations ultimately seek to answer two basic questions: (1) Under what conditions do ice-crystal ice accretions occur; and (2) is it feasible to duplicate the icecrystal accretion at a scaled condition? To answer these questions, it is necessary to understand the various underlying icing processes such as particle impact and breakup, phase change, accretion, and erosion. Furthermore, it is critical to quantify key icing parameters at the accretion site such as the total water content, fraction of liquid to total water content, particle size and phase distribution, and aero-thermal conditions such as pressure, velocity, temperature, and humidity.
The NASA Propulsions Systems Lab (PSL) has recently added a capability to inject ice particles into an operating jet-engine 1 . To date, several successful test programs using both jet engines and test rigs have been performed at the facility offering insight into the engine ice-crystal icing [2] [3] [4] . At PSL, the ice particles are generated using liquid-water spray nozzles which are injected upstream in a plenum area. The water droplets freeze prior to reaching the engine or rig due to a combination of convective and evaporative cooling. Once inside the jet-engine, the ice particles are N presumed to break-apart and begin to melt generating a mixed-phase condition before reaching the accretion site in the compressor.
Because it is difficult to study the physics of such accretions directly inside the engine, NASA is evaluating whether this facility, in addition to full-engine and motor-driven-rig tests, can be used for more fundamental iceaccretion studies. These fundamental studies seek to simulate the internal engine conditions leading to icing but in an external flow environment. This necessitates matching the internal environment at the accretion site of the jet engine including the (1) wet-bulb temperature, (2) particle size distribution, and (3) melted portion of incoming ice. An ultimate objective of this research is to develop the capability to generate a prescribed mixed-phase condition at the test section for fundamental ice-crystal icing research.
Earlier investigations, conducted by NASA jointly with the National Research Council of Canada (NRC) at the NRC Research Altitude Test Facility (RATFac), identified that the local wet-bulb temperature, particularly near freezing, played an important role on accretion [5] [6] [7] . At higher altitude (i.e. decreased pressure) evaporative cooling is enhanced and the wet-bulb temperature becomes colder. In addition, the rapid temperature rise in the compressor region of a jet engine drops the local relative humidity further enhancing evaporative cooling. This necessitated the addition of measuring and controlling the local humidity as a key parameter in engine ice-crystal icing tests which now occurs in almost all such testing.
Ice crystal ingested from the atmosphere likely break apart due to impacts with rotating and static surfaces inside the engine. Various studies are underway [8] [9] [10] suggesting that particles can catastrophically break apart with impacts at flight speeds. However, no one has yet measured the particle breakup inside a jet engine although studies 11 have begun to estimate such breakup based on these fundamental tests. Furthermore, no one has yet directly compared the difference in accreted ice formed with ingested natural ice crystals and those produces in ground facilities, although initial tests at PSL suggest that engine response is similar in both flight and ground tests 2 . The RATFac uses an ice grinding technique to generate an ice crystal cloud with a MMD between 45-and 200-µm 12, 13 . The spray bar system at PSL is able to generate clouds with particle size distributions (PSD) down to approximately 15-µm 14 and one aspect of the present testing at PSL is to explore ice crystal ice accretions at these smaller PSDs.
Once inside the jet engine, the ice begins to melt due the warmer-than-freezing environment. At RATFac, the particles are injected directly into a warm environment where they begin to partially melt generating a mixed phase condition. In these tests, the smaller particles will melt first with the larger particles remaining partially solid until reaching the accretion site. The current PSL testing will examine a partial freeze-out technique to generate the mixed phase. The particles begin as liquid droplets and subsequently cool and evaporate as they flow towards the test section with the smaller particles freezing first and the larger droplets remaining partially liquid until reaching the accretion site. A detailed description and model of this process can be found elsewhere [REF] . An objective of the studies at PSL will be to ultimately compare ice accretions from both the RATFac and PSL to see how much the method used to generate the mixed-phase conditions affects the ice accretion characteristics. Furthermore, future tests at PSL might seek alternative ways to generate the mixed phase including adding heat to the flow to partially melt a completely glaciated ice-particle cloud.
II. Overview of Testing Plans
NASA's efforts in fundamental ice crystal icing (ICI) research started in 2009 under the Atmospheric Environments Safety Technologies Project 15 and continues through today. During this time period, a NASA and NRC collaboration produced several papers on the topic of fundamental ICI research 7, [16] [17] [18] [19] . Other efforts during this time period related to the fundamentals of ICI include work on ice particle impact physics at NASA 20 , Penn State University (PSU) 21 , and a collaboration with PSU and the John Hopkins Universities Applied Physics Lab 8 . In 2015, the NASA engine icing work was transitioned to NASA's Advance Air Transport Technology Project under a new subproject called Advanced Aircraft Icing (AAI). At its highest level, the AAI project seeks to expand engine aerothermodynamic modeling capability to predictively assess the onset of icing in current and future (N+2/N+3) aircraft during flight operation. Key enablers for this modelling capability are fundamental experiments to understand ICI physics that determine the conditions favorable for ice accretion and the rate of ice growth.
Starting in 2015 and continuing for the next five years, the NASA AAI subproject has conducted tests and is planning future tests at PSL to support fundamental ICI research. A preliminary 2-day test effort occurred in May 2015 and is the topic of this paper. The goals of the May 2015 tests were to gather initial data on controlling the mixed-phase at the test section and perform some limited characterization of the aero-thermal conditions and cloud. The first full fundamental ICI test was a 2-week effort and occurred in March 2016 but results from that test were not available in time to include in this paper and will be reported at a later date. The primary goals of the March 2016 tests were to (1) evaluate the ability of controlling the mixed-phase at the test section (2) generate 2D ice shapes profiles on a NACA 0012 airfoil suitable for comparison with ice accretion models, and (3) characterize both the aerothermal conditions and cloud (e.g. PSD, water content, and uniformity).
The plans for the future tests are being developed and are subject to change. At this time, the notional plans for the 2 nd through the 4 th fundamental ICI tests are as follows. The 2 nd fundamental ICI test seeks to use the data gathered from the 1 st test and complementary modelling efforts 22 to demonstrate the ability to prescribe a particular ICI condition at the test section. Furthermore, ice shapes will be generated on a NACA 0012 airfoil during both the 1 st and 2 nd test which are intended to help further develop and validate LEWICE models 23, 24 of the accretion process. For the third fundamental test, NASA is considering using an s-duct or other engine geometry to generate a more representative ice accretion as seen in recent engine testing 4 . The purpose of such tests is to help bridge the gap between ICI accretions observed on simpler 2D shapes such as airfoils to the more complex 3D ice shapes seen in engine testing. The data will ideally be used to help develop 3D ice accretions codes such as LEWICE3D. Finally, the 4 th fundamental ICI test is intended to evaluate scaling laws 18, 25 using the NACA 0012 airfoil similar in procedure to tests 1 and 2.
III. Experiment Description -Preliminary Testing
In May 2015, two days of testing occurred at PSL supporting NASA's fundamental ICI research. The goal for these two days was to achieve a range of mixed-phase conditions by examining various aero-thermal parameters and spray bar conditions. This section describes the experimental configuration and conditions tested.
A. PSL Configuration
For these tests, PSL was configured as a contracting duct with a 27:1 area ratio terminating in a 36" diameter free jet. The geometry of the tunnel is shown in Figure 1 with the distance from the spray bars to the test section being approximately 8.7 meters with the last 2.16 meters being constant area. The test section, also referred to as station 1, is the exit plane of the free jet. For the testing that took place in May 2015, several instruments were placed at or near the test section as shown in Figure 2 . This configuration was used to measure the ratio of liquid to total water content (i.e. the melt ratio), total air temperature, and humidity. The tests examined techniques, using a rearward facing inlet, to take uncontaminated measurements of air temperature and humidity in the presence of a cloud. For these preliminary tests, a camera imaged the leading edge of the temperature and humidity inlet in order to detect any ice accretion, providing a secondary indication of the presence of mixed phase. Each of these measurements is further discussed in the sections below.
Regarding nomenclature, parameters with the subscript i (i.e. inlet) denote measurements or calculations from the plenum while those using the subscript e (i.e. exit) denote the test section. The subscripts 0 and s denote total or static conditions, respectively. Furthermore, the subscripts "on" and "off" refer to measurements (or calculations using measurements) with the cloud on or off, respectively.
B. Spray settings
Each test was set to a bulk total water content (TWCbulk) at the test section calculated using equation 1 below. In this equation ̇ is the mass flow rate through a single nozzle, Nozzles is the number of spray nozzles used to generate the cloud, ve is the calculated flow velocity at the test section, and A is the cloud effective area which is assumed to be a 36" diameter circle during these tests. TWCbulk assumes that all the injected water is uniformly distributed across the section. However, a portion of the water does evaporate before it reaches the test section and the water droplets are not uniformily distributed. The actual TWC wasmeasured during the testing using the SEA multi-wire probe. During the March 2016 testing, TWC measurements were also made using the Isokinetic Probe 2 (IKP2) and those values may replace the values measured by the multi-wire probe at a later date.
The PSL spray bars have the same types of nozzles as installed in the NASA Icing Research Tunnel (IRT). This includes both the standard and modified nozzles 1 . All tests reported in this paper used the modified nozzles. During these tests, the particle size distribution (PSD) of the spray was estimated using IRT values 26 using the supplied air and water pressures (values listed in the appendix). Those values came from extensive testing at the test section of the IRT. The particle MVDs reported in the main body of this paper are target values. The appendix list the values from the calculator using the actual measured nozzle pressures during the tests.
At IRT, it is assumed that only a small amount of evaporation occurs between the spray bar and the test section. As a result, an approximation is made during these tests that the PSD at the PSL spray bars is approximately the same value as the IRT values at the test section. However, the PSL droplets do evaporate as they flow from the spray bars to the test section. Furthermore, the rates of evaporation are expected to vary with different test conditions such as temperature, pressure, and local humidity resulting in different particle size distribution for the same spray bar settings. It is a goal of this research to have a well characterized PSD for each conditions tested. PSL currently uses combined data from the Cloud Droplet Probe (CDP) and Cloud Imaging Probe (CIP) manufactured by Droplet Measurement Technologies. During this preliminary test, there was not an opportunity to take PSD measurements using these instruments. However, some exploratory research tests did occur using particle measurements probes being developed by Artium for application in mixed-phase condition and will be reported at a later time. Furthermore, test time was dedicated during the March 2016 testing for PSD measurements using the CDP and CIP and will be reported at a later date.
The water and air temperatures provided to the spray bars at PSL can be varied from approximately 45 to 180°F. For the lower temperatures, the water is cooled using a glycol heat exchanger. An electric generator is used to heat the water for warmer temperatures. Further details on the PSL system can be found elsewhere 1 . For all of the tests, the air and water temperatures were set to the same value although the system does support setting the air and water to different temperatures. The majority of the cases for this preliminary test used an air and water temperature of 45 °F. However, several tests were run at 100 and 180 °F to examine the effect of air and water temperature on the melt ratio. Finally, the spray bars have a supplemental cooling air system which was included in the original PSL spray bar design to help ensure particle freezeout, should it be required. The supplemental cooling air system was not used during the preliminary testing but was used during the March 2016 tests.
Finally, PSL has the capability to use either de-ionized or city water. City water was used for the present tests as it is expected to help promote freezeout of the cloud.
C. Multi-wire probe
The total and liquid water contents at the test section are measured using the SEA multi-wire probe 27 . The total water content, reported as TWCm, is measured using a hot-wire element with a half-pipe cross section where the concave portion is facing the incoming flow. A basic premise for the half-pipe element is that it captures and completely vaporizes all of the incoming ice particles and water droplets. The power required to maintain the element at temperature is related to the impinging water and ice. Previous studies in ice-crystals 12, 18, 28 have measured values lower than the expected values of TWC. This behavior is likely due to ice-particle splashing, bouncing, or otherwise flowing away prior to being vaporized by the element.
The LWC is measured by two heated elements with a cylindrical cross section of 0.5 and 2.1 mm in diameter. Measurements from those elements are denoted as LWCm,0.5 and LWCm,2.1, respectively. The power required to maintain the element temperature is related to the impinging liquid water assuming that all LWC that contacts the wire evaporates. Data from the development of the SEA multi-wire probe 27 suggests that the different diameter cylinders, just as with the TWC measurement, do not respond identically to liquid clouds of different MVD. In fact, the original intent of the multiple-diameter cylinders was to discriminate between clouds of different droplet sizes owing to the different collection efficiencies of the cylindrical wires. In pure ice-crystal conditions, both manufacturer testing as reported in the owner's manual and in other studies 18 have indicated that the LWC elements have a false response to the presence of ice crystals. This is expected as some of the impinging ice would melt and cool the heated wire.
In mixed-phase, the signal measured by each of the hot-wire elements is a combination of liquid water and ice particles. To estimate the actual LWC and IWC from measurements by the SEA elements, an analysis method has been proposed 29 in which each specific water contribution is adjusted for collection efficiency, splash loss, ice response, or false response, as required. However, the present dataset has not yet been adjusted for these factors since further testing is required to determine all of the correction factors. As such, the raw measurements directly from the probe are reported. The melt ratio is reported as the maximum LWC reading from either the 0.5 or 2.1 mm wire divided by TWCm.
D. Humidity control and measurement system
The PSL varies the humidity at the test section by combining inlet air with steam injection. The humidity is measured using a water vapor sensor system. These components are described further below and in another referece 1 .
Inlet Air
The Propulsion Systems Laboratory (PSL) uses externally compressed air as the inlet air (also called combustion air when connecting to an engine) to conduct altitude simulation testing in two separate test cells 30 . The incoming inlet air passes through a desiccant drying bed to remove the majority of water vapor content. Typical incoming dew point for PSL inlet air is -80F. PSL has the capability to increase the water vapor content of the inlet air once it has entered the facility. This is accomplished via a steam injection system.
Steam Injection System
A steam injection system is installed physically near to where inlet air enters the facility. The combined inlet air and steam then travels approximately 150 feet to the test cell. Prior to entering the test cell the inlet air passes through a large cross sectional area chamber, or plenum, where Mach number is approximately 0.02. A water vapor measurement system is used to monitor the water vapor content of the inlet air inside the plenum. This allows researchers to test at a desired water vapor content for the inlet air.
Water Vapor Sensor
PSL uses a water vapor sensor (Model WVSS-II by Spectra Sensors) that employs a tunable diode laser absorption spectroscopy methodology to measure the water vapor content of a continuous flow sample of plenum air through the measurement cell. The continuous sample is extracted from the plenum via a vacuum driven flow control system connected to the exhaust side of the sensor. The volume flow rate of the continuous sample is controlled to typical values between 5-10 liters per minute through an approximately 20 foot, ½ inch diameter line.
A duplicate Spectra Sensor system was used to measure the humidity at the test section where the flow was extracted through a rearward facing inlet as seen in Figure 2 . A rearward facing inlet was used to prevent water and ice from being ingested into the system although the effectiveness of this method is still being evaluated as discussed below. For the low pressure test points (6.5 psia) presented in this paper, the flow rate through the spectra sensor dropped to approximately 2.7 liters per minute. This reduction was due to the flow blockage of the RTD wire embedded inside the rearward facing inlet. However, separate tests with the Spectra Sensor at similar flow rates did not produce an appreciable difference in the humidity measurement.
Representative humidity data is shown in Figure 3 for two tests. For test 677 ( Figure 3A ), the pre-spray humidity in the plenum and test section match almost exactly as expected. For case 676 ( Figure 3B ), the test section humidity is slightly larger than in the plenum. This small variation may be due to the presence of ice on the inlet. Examples of ice on the inlet can be seem in Figures 4-7. Prior to starting test 676, the probe was not deiced due to time constraints and that ice may have been sublimating causing the small bias. During the spray, the humidity at the test section increased rapidly and generally stabilized within 30 seconds. Typically, the humidity remained roughly constant during the spray (e.g. Figure 3A ) or showed a small increase (e.g. Figure 3B ). On occasion, the test section humidity suddenly grew rapidly mid spray. Such results are indicative of possible water contamination in the humidity system and were not included in the presented data. Another observation from the test section humidity data was that it did not always immediately return to the pre-spray values after completion of the spray (see e in Figure 3B ). This behavior also may be due to the presence of ice on the probe or other possible contamination in the system. The humidity data presented in this paper should be understood to have uncertainty biases that are not completely characterized.
E. Temperature measurements
The total temperature is measured both at the plenum and at the test section. Multiple thermocouples are used to measure temperature in the plenum upstream of the spray bars which are then averaged into a single value. At the test section, the air temperature is measured inside a rearward facing inlet (see Figure 2 ) using a resistance temperature detector (RTD). The RTD is placed inside the rearward facing inlet to prevent measurement contamination from impinging water and ice particles. Also, the RTD is not in any direct thermal contact with surrounding metal to minimize any conduction biases. A small suction flow is induced in the probe to improve the probes response to changes in air temperature. The temperature measurements have been calibrated to read total temperature given the flow Mach number. The static temperature is then calculated from the total temperature using isentropic relations and the Mach number at the test section.
Figures 3A and 3B show sample total air-temperature measurements at the test section for tests 677 and 676, respectively. As seen by the data in the appendix, the total temperature measurements in the plenum and at the test section generally agree to within a degree or better prior to initiating the spray, as expected, although there are a a few outlying test points (especially higher speed points). After the spray is turned on, all tests presented shows a drop in air temperature. For test 677 ( Figure 3A) , the temperature drop was approximately 3°F while the drop was almost 4°F for test 676 ( Figure 3B ). For both cases, it took approximately 2 minutes for the temperature to reach a new steady-state value. It is believed that this long time response is due to the thermal inertia of the reward facing probe. The air temperature, which is thought to change almost instantaneously with the addition of the spray, is warmed as it flows along the probe just prior to being ingested into the reward facing inlet where the measurement is made. The probe body eventually reaches a new steady-state temperature which then allows for the air temperature to be measured. Further work is underway investigating the operation of this probe and the influence of the probe body and any contamination such as water and ice on the probe. As such and similar to the humidity measurement, the temperature data from this probe should be understood to have uncertainty biases that are not yet well characterized.
F. Ice accretion imaging
Video cameras were positioned to view the side and top of the rearward facing inlet. The cameras and corresponding lighting were located outside of the flow at the exit of the free jet. These cameras provided images of ice accretion on the inlet as seen in Figures 4 to 8 . The inlet, when viewed from the top, had an airfoil shape and ice accretions from this view are similar to an ice tracing (see bottom images of Figures 4-8) . When viewed from the side, the spanwise variation of ice could be seen along the inlet (see top images of Figures 4-8 ).
G. Test conditions & wet-bulb temperature
With regard to test procedures, the pressures in the facility were set first followed by the total temperature. Once the temperature was steady, the humidity in the plenum was set. The spray bar temperatures and pressures were set to their target values once the facility pressures were set. Prior to the spray, at least 30 seconds of all data was recorded with the average of that data reported in this paper as the measured cloud-off condition. Data was recorded throughout the entire spray with the last 30-seconds averaged and reported as the measured cloud-on condition.
The wet-bulb temperatures reported in this paper were calculated using the method described in Veres et al. 31 . Different wet-bulb temperatures are reported in this paper based on location, total or static conditions, and whether using cloud-off or cloud-on measurements. The subscript notation described previously describes the parameters used in the calculation. For example, the total wet-bulb calculated at the test section with the cloud on is denoted as Twb0,e,on and is calculated using total temperature (using the RTD measurement with the cloud on corrected to total temperature), mass-mixing ratio (measured with the cloud on), and total pressure. Static wet-bulb are calculated similarly but use static pressure, mass mixing ratio, and static temperature using either cloud on or off conditions, as denoted by the subscripts. The total wet-bulb can represent the surface temperature in a stagnation region while the static wet-bulb can represents the steady-state particle temperature according to modelling 16 .
IV. Results
The focus of the May 2015 testing was to examine PSL facility parameters and observe their effect on the melt ratio of the cloud at the test section. Three primary parameters were examined: bulk TWC, plenum humidity, and spray bar air and water temperature. Each of these variations are discussed in separate sections below. Within these sets of results, target particle size was also varied between a smaller, nominally 15-µm MVDi, and larger value of 40-µm MVDi. For bulk TWC and spray bar temperature tests, the wet-bulb temperature at the test section was also varied between a warmer and colder condition.
The primary measurements examined were the centerline total water content and melt ratio measured by the multiwire probe. In addition, the humidity and temperature was measured approximately 9 inches from the centerline to compare cloud off versus cloud on values. As discussed previously, the humidity and temperature measurements were designed to not be contaminated by water or ice impingement on the sensor areas. Finally, any ice accretion observed on the temperature and humidity probe was also noted and recorded on video. Tables 1 through 4 show target facility conditions (top) and primary measurements (bottom). The actual facility measured conditions for each test point are listed in the appendix. During a given test point, the facility generally maintained pressures and temperatures to approximately ± .05 psia and ± 1 °F, respectively. For relative humidity, the plenum set point was maintained ± 1%. The cloud particle size distributions are reported as IRT values, denoted as MVDi, and are currently approximated to be a representative value at the spray bars. The actual MVDs at the test section of PSL will be larger than the IRT values due to evaporation of the smaller particles. Actual particle size measurements were not taken during this set of tests. Finally, the data in Tables 1-4 is reported to two significant figures. The appendix list the measured values at higher resolution and includes additional parameters not shown in Tables 1-4 .
A. TWC Sweeps
The TWC was varied during different tests with other conditions held approximately constant. These variations, or sweeps, were performed at two different wet-bulb temperatures and two particle size distributions. For each sweep, the bulk TWC was varied from approximately 0.5 to 5 g/m 3 . The first sweeps, shown in Table 1 , used the smaller particle size of MVDi ~15 µm except for the largest TWC values which had a MVDi of ~19 µm due to spray bar limitations. TWC Sweeps 1 and 2 were performed at two different static wet-bulb temperatures of Twbs,e,off = 25 and 19°F, respectively. Hereafter, these wet-bulb temperatures are referred to as the warmer and colder Twb. The wetbulb temperature change between TWC Sweeps 1 and 2 was due to reducing the static pressure from 12.1 to 6.2 psia. For TWC Sweeps 3 and 4, which used the larger particle size of MVDi ~40-µm, a change in the facility total temperature produced the wet-bulb variation. Ice accretion was observed for only two cases in these sweeps, Test # 666 and 663 as seen in Figure 4 , both of which occurred at the warmer Twbs,e,off of 25°F. The green light visible in some of the ice accretion images is from the PDI laser and had the unintended benefit of better illuminating the leading edge of the ice shape profile as seen in the top view image of Test #663. Test #666 produced an ice accretion with a glazy, clear appearance while Test #663 had a rime-like, opaque appearance. Furthermore, the ice shape in Test #666, when looking at the side-profile view, appeared to be more conformed to the leading edge of the probe on which it accreted while Test #663 had a sharp peak-shaped profile. It was not immediately clear why ice accretion was seen only at the lowest and highest TWC for this sweep so a detailed look at the test conditions was in order.
Examination of Table 1 showed the following general trends:  The measured total water content, TWCm, at the tunnel center was consistently smaller than the bulk injected value, TWCbulk.  As TWCbulk increased, so did the measured specific humidity at the test section, e. The increase in humidity appeared to taper above roughly 2 g/m 3 for the warmer Twb case while the increase was monotonic for the colder Twb case.  As TWCbulk increased, the measured air temperature decreased. Again, the temperature decrease tapered (in fact began to slightly increase) above roughly 2 g/m 3 for the warmer Twb case while the decrease was monotonic was the colder Twb case.  The calculated Twb using the cloud on temperature and humidity generally matched the dry, cloud off, Twb. That is Twb0,e,off generally equaled Twb0,e,on as was the same for Twbs,e,off and Twbs,e,on. The agreement lessened as the TWCbulk increased. Comparing Test #666 and 667, where TWCbulk varied from 0.55 to 1.0, showed that the melt ratio, e, decreased from 79 to 16%. Assuming other variables were equal, this indicates that a majority of the cloud froze out simply by increasing the TWC. Test 666 produced a clear ice shape suggesting that the water was supercooled while test 667 did not produce an accretion. Curiously, the measured TWCm was approximately the same for both of these cases suggesting that more of the water evaporated for Test #667 which is corroborated by the measured humidity increase, e, for this case. Further work is required to explain why test 666 contained more liquid and 667 was mostly glaciated.
Test points 663 and 681, which both had a TWCbulk of 4.9 g/m3, also showed a transition from ice accretion to no accretion. These cases shared a similar initial drop size distributions but which was larger than the other cases in Table 1 . The measured melt ratio of 8% for Test #681 suggests a fully glaciated cloud; again the small liquid fraction is likely a false sensor response to ice crystals as explained in the multi-wire probe section above. The warmer conditions of Test #663 resulted in more liquid water with a melt ratio of roughly 20%, a mixed-phase condition but mostly ice. As a result, the ice accretion showed characteristics of erosion (i.e. the peak-shaped profile as seen in the side-profile view of Figure 4 ) due to presence of ice crystals. Test #663 was not directly compared to other test points in its temperature group (test points 666, 667, 665, and 664) since the initial drop sizes were slightly different. Based on IRT calibration data, the largest particle in 15-µm MVD cloud is 50-µm. However, a 20-µm MVD cloud has a small fraction of particles above 200-µm 26 . It is these larger particles which are speculated to not completely freeze resulting in the mixed phase.
TWC Sweep 3 & 4: Larger Particle Size, Twb,s = 23°F and 20°F.
Ice accretion was observed for all 8 test points in sweeps shown in Table 2 with 4 of those accretions shown in Figure 5 . The images in this figure show the accretion at the end of the spray that began with an ice-free probe. Due to limited testing time, the probe was not deiced between all test points. The test points not shown in Figure 5 were cases where the probe was not deiced initially. For these cases, ice accretion was evident by comparing the ice thickness before and after the spray. Test points 670, 671, and 677 produced similar looking ice accretions with a glazy, clear appearance which conformed to the leading edge of the probe. These cases had a higher melt ratio of approximately 70%. Test #674, which had a rime, opaque appearance with a peaky shape, had a lower melt ratio of 20%.
Examination of Table 2 showed the following general trends:  The measured total water content, TWCm, was consistently larger than the bulk injected value, TWCbulk. In many cases, the measured values was almost double the bulk injected value. The larger measured values of water content may be a results of a non-uniform cloud and needs to be further explored.  As TWCbulk increased, so did the measured specific humidity at the test section, e. Different than the TWC sweep in Table 1 , the increase in humidity was monotonic for both Twb conditions.  As TWCbulk increased, the measured air temperature decreased. The temperature decrease was generally monotonic for both Twb cases with the exception of Test #675.  Similar to the TWC sweeps shown in Table 1 , the calculated Twb using the measured temperature and humidity at the test section generally matched the dry, cloud off value with the agreement lessening with increased TWCbulk.  As TWCbulk increased, there seemed to be a step change in melt ratio for both TWC sweeps in Table 2 .
When the TWCbulk increased from 1.4 to 2.3 g/m3, the melt ratio changed from ~70% to ~ 20 to 25%. After examining all of the data for these cases, it was not immediately clear why there was a transition such a drastic change in melt ratio when increasing TWC.
B. Relative Humidity Sweeps
In this set of tests, the plenum relative humidity was varied to observe its effect on melt ratio at the test section ( Table 3 ). The plenum humidity ranged from 10 to 50% with a single point in between. Sweeps were performed at three different TWCbulk values of 1, ~3, and ~5 g/m 3 , denoted as RH Sweep 1,2, and 3, respectively. RH Sweep 1 used an MVDi of 15 microns while RH Sweeps 2 and 3 used an MVDi of 19 microns. Also, RH sweep 2 occurred at a flow speed of 135 m/s. Figure 6 shows images of ice accretion from the RH sweeps -only two cases produced an ice accretion, tests 685 and 682. The ice accretion produced during test 685 (which has a greater water loading) was larger compared to 682. In addition, the accretion for Test #685 showed some characteristics of erosion with a somewhat peak-shaped appearance from the side-profile view. The accretion in Test #682 was very clear and conformal to the leading edge of the probe.
Examination of Table 3 showed the following general trends:  As RH0,i increased, the measured TWCm increased indicating that less of the cloud was evaporating, as expected. For Test #667, the TWCm was smaller than TWCbulk. For tests 685 and 686, the TWCm was larger than TWCbulk. In all the other cases, TWCm was approximately the same as TWCbulk. The differences in measured water content may be a result of a non-uniform cloud and needs to be further explored.  As RH0,i increased, the amount of water evaporation decreased as seen by examining the specific humidity change, e. at the test section.  As RH0,i increased, the change in air temperature generally decreased as seen by examining T0,e. An exception to this was Test #668. However, this variation is small when compared with Test #667 and is likely within the uncertainty of experimental data.  The calculated Twb using the measured temperature and humidity at the test section generally matched the dry, cloud off values to within a few degrees with the majority agreeing to less than a degree.  Similar to the TWCbulk sweeps, RH Sweep 1 and 3 showed an abrupt change in change in melt ratio, e.
For RH Sweep 1, the transition occurred between RH0,i 15% and 35% while the transition occurred between RH0,i of 25 and 50% for sweep 3. RH sweep 2 showed a more linear behavior between e and RH0,i.
C. Spray Bar Temperature Sweeps
In these set of tests, the spray bar water and air temperatures were varied to see their effect on melt ratio at the test section. The facility target conditions and select measurements for the Spray Bar Temperature (SBT) sweeps are shown in Table 4 . The spray bar temperatures tested were 45, 110, and 180°F, which spans the facility limits. In general, the cases were chosen such that the 45°F produced a glaciated cloud. SBT Sweeps 1 and 2 compare MVDi (although there is a slight variation in TWC) while SBT Sweeps 3 and 4 compare the effect of TWC. Sweeps 1 and 2 were at the same Twb while sweeps 3 and 4 were at a colder Twb. Figure 7 shows images from the SBT sweeps. The ice accretion for Test #690 was not shown since the probe was not deiced from the prior test. The ice accretion in all of these tests shared some similar characteristics. Namely, the shapes were generally conformal to the shape of probe and there was little evidence of erosion. For these cases, the opacity of the ice is more generally clearer but has regions which have more of a rime appearance. Although the spray times varied for these tests between 4 and 5 minutes (see appendix), the ice thicknesses followed expected trends with the larger TWC values producing larger accretions. Table 4 showed the following general trends:
Examination of
 As spray bar temperature increased, the melt ratio increased in all cases from an almost completely glaciated cloud to a mostly liquid cloud. The liquid cloud is believed to be supercooled since it produced ice accretions.  For the 15 micron tests (SBT Sweep 1, 3, and 4), the measured TWCm was always smaller the TWCbulk.
For the larger MVDi of 40 microns, the trend again reversed with TWCm being greater than TWCbulk.  The change in humidity at the test section, e, increased slightly with increasing water temperature. The largest variation occurred for SBT Sweep 4 which had the largest TWCbulk.  Similar to all of the previous data shown, the calculated Twb using the measured temperature and humidity at the test section generally matched the dry, cloud off values with the worst agreement occuring for SBT Sweep 4.
V. Discussion
A goal of the present research is to generate a prescribed mixed-phase condition at the test section of PSL similar to what occurs in an engine during ice crystal icing. In an engine, the mixed-phase environment is created by shattered ice particles that are partially melted in a warmer-than-freezing environment. For the present tests at PSL, the mixedphase cloud in an otherwise warmer-than-freezing environment is generated by partially freezing an initially liquid cloud using evaporative cooling. Regardless of whether or not the partial freezeout method sufficiently mimics engine icing, the dataset gathered in these experiments will help develop and validate ice-crystal (i.e. mixed-phase) icing models as well as further develop technology to measure the mixed-phase conditions.
The wet-bulb temperature can gauge whether the particles will supercool and / or freeze. Modelling results 16 indicate that the water droplets ultimately achieve the static wet-bulb temperature with smaller droplet reaching that temperature more quickly than larger droplets. The static temperature (hence the static wet-bulb temperature) decreases along the length of PSL from the spray bars to the test section due to the flow acceleration. In the present experiments, the static temperature drop alone was often above freezing and evaporative cooling was required to freeze water droplets. The actual amount of freezing achieved (i.e. melt ratio) for a given tests is a complex function of the particle size distribution, flow speeds, air temperature, water temperature, pressure, and humidity. Analytical models 22 are currently being developed to predict the melt ratio (and other PSL parameters) with data presented in this paper used to help develop and validate such models. However, the best method to determine the melt ratio is direct measurement although such measurements are not trivial. The melt ratios presented in this paper were calculated using raw LWC and TWC measurements from the SEA multi-wire probe. The probe has both cylindrical and half-pipe shape elements (i.e. hot wires) which have different sensitivities to ice and water. These measurements are a valuable guide in gauging the relative fraction of water and ice but have not yet been validated to be the true values of LWC and TWC and some correction is anticipated. A hot wire requires complete evaporation of the impinging liquid and ice in order for the measurement to be completely accurate. However, it is expected that splash-loss increasingly occurs with larger liquid water droplets thus reducing the measured LWC. Also, ice particles may shatter and rebound from the half pipe element thereby reducing the response. Furthermore, the presence of ice crystals contribute a signal on the cylindrical LWC elements which is termed a "false response". All of these effects may vary with different flow conditions. In mixed-phase conditions, these effects are also present but the elements may respond differently. For example, the presence of a liquid film may help retain impacting ice crystal in the half pipe thereby allowing more water to evaporate and hence increasing the measured signal. To date, measurements from the probe are generally reported as raw measurements (as in this paper) or a constant correction factors is applied. There is not yet a generally accepted method to interpret the mixedphase measurements accounting for all of the factors mentioned above.
Another challenge in this experiment is the non-uniformity of the cloud. The multi-wire probe measurements were made at the centerline of the tunnel while the cloud-on humidity and temperature (which are critical to the calculation of wet-bulb temperature) were measured approximately 9" from the centerline. The radial variations of temperature and humidity, particularly with the cloud on, as well as cloud parameters such as water content and PSD are not yet understood at PSL making interpretation of results more difficult. Furthermore, the present dataset is incomplete as particle size measurements at the test section are needed to better interpret results.
Much of the data presented in the results section showed expected trends while some provided further insight. For example, increasing the plenum humidity reduced the evaporation of the cloud as expected. In addition, the temperature of the air decreased with increasing evaporation -it is now better understood from recent modelling efforts 16 how the cloud and air are coupled from an aero-thermal perspective. When using the new cloud-on temperature and humidity, the resulting wet-bulb temperatures were generally within a degree or two of the cloud-off values. This may suggest that the wet-bulb temperature is somehow representative of the total energy of system. In other words, the energy of evaporation comes solely from the sensible energy change of the air and this temperature and humidity change occurs in such a way where the wet-bulb temperature remains approximately constant under an otherwise adiabatic process. Further testing and analysis are required to verify this interpretation.
Other observations in the dataset were harder to interpret. For example, the variation of melt ratio with TWC produced non-monotonic trends. Simply increasing the bulk total water content from 0.5 to 1g/m 3 , with other conditions roughly constant, caused the cloud to become glaciated. The cloud remained glaciated for higher TWC until about reaching 5 g/m 3 where some liquid was again measured although the particle size for the 5 g/m 3 tests was somewhat larger. Some of the interpretation difficulties are due to measurement uncertainties, cloud uniformity variations, or lack of additional data such as measured PSD. Ongoing modelling efforts and future tests will help interpret these results.
The response of the multi-wire probe to different MVDi requires further interpretation. The measured TWCm was generally much lower when compared with TWCbulk for the MVDi ~ 15 µ. For the larger MVDi ~ 40 µ, the TWCm was generally larger than TWCbulk (sometimes by a factor of 2 or more). A possible explanation for this behavior could be that the larger particles are being forced towards the center of the tunnel resulting in locally higher water contents. Other contributing factors are that the smaller MVDi clouds may more readily evaporate compared with larger MVDi clouds.
Finally, many of the ice accretions observed in the presented tests had a glazy appearance which conformed to the leading edge of the surface. The higher melt ratios and presence of ice accretions suggest supercooled water. As the water droplets freeze, they likely transition through a supercooled state. By the time they reach the test section at PSL, the smallest droplets would have frozen first with the larger droplets taking longer. Thus, the clouds generated during the present tests likely contain a mixture of smaller ice particles with large droplets of supercooled water. This is different than what occurs in an engine where the smallest particles melt first with larger particles remaining frozen. Further work is required to verify the state and temperature of the droplets at the PSL test section. In addition, the ice accretions generated with partially frozen clouds need to be compared to ice accretions generated with partially melted clouds.
VI. Conclusion
NASA is studying the fundamental physical mechanisms of icing that occurs in core compressor regions of jet engines when ingesting ice crystals. Building on research dating back to 2009, NASA seeks to expand engine aerothermodynamic modeling capability to predictively assess the onset of icing in current and future aircraft during flight operation. Key enablers for this modelling capability are fundamental experiments to understand ice-crystal icing physics that determine the conditions favorable for ice accretion and the rate of ice growth.
An objective of NASA's fundamental ice crystal icing research is to develop the capability to generate a prescribed mixed-phase condition similar to what occurs inside a jet engine when accreting ice. However, it is desired to generate that environment outside of an engine to facilitate study. NASA is examining PSL as a potential test-bed for such research. Data was presented from preliminary testing at PSL performed during May 2015 where different mixedphase clouds were generated by varying various facility parameters. The primary parameters varied include total water content, plenum humidity, and spray bar air and water temperature. Within these primary parameters, particle size and wet-bulb temperature was further varied. An abundance of data was presented in the previous section. Clouds ranging from fully-liquid (non-supercooled), fully-liquid (supercooled as evidenced from ice accretions), mixed-phase including both high and low melt ratio, and fully glaciated were believed to have been observed.
Much of the data presented showed expected trends while some provided further insight and still others were difficult to interpret. For example, the data suggests that the humidity and temperature at the test section changes in such a way that the wet-bulb temperature remains nearly constant. An example of a difficult-to-interpret result was the non-monotonic variation of melt ratio with TWC. Some of these difficulties are due to measurement uncertainties, cloud uniformity variations, or lack of additional data such as measured particle size distribution. Modelling efforts and additional experiments such as those just completed in March 2016 will help interpret these results. 
Figure 3. Sample humidity and temperature data taken during Test #677 (A) and Test #676 (B). In each graph, two humidity measurements are shown: plenum (i) and test section (e). The measurements at the test section use the rearward facing temperature and humidity inlet. The temperature measurements at the test section (T0,e) have been corrected to total temperature.
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